Abstract-The number of people who decide to share their photographs publicly increases every day, consequently making available new almost real-time insights of human behavior while traveling. Rather than having this statistic once a month or yearly, urban planners and touristic workers now can make decisions almost simultaneously with the emergence of new events. Moreover, these datasets can be used not only to compare how popular different touristic places are, but also predict how popular they should be taking into an account their characteristics. In this paper we investigate how country attractiveness scales with its population and size using number of foreign users taking photographs, which is observed from Flickr dataset, as a proxy for attractiveness. The results showed two things: to a certain extent country attractiveness scales with population, but does not with its size; and unlike in case of Spanish cities, country attractiveness scales sublinearly with population, and not superlinearly.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the emergence of online social platforms (e.g., Twitter, Flickr, Facebook) not only do rich and famous people get attention, but also ordinary people can choose to participate in making their lives public. Moreover, even when people try to keep to themselves, their less concerned family members or friends can reveal a lot of things about their personal lives. Although we are still not fully aware to what extent will living online affect/affects us, the huge data produced by humans in digital world represents almost an inexhaustible resource for different scientific studies (e.g., land use classification methods [1] or determining economical potential of cities [2] ).
The focus of this study is to investigate what catches people's eye using Flickr dataset of publicly available photographs and videos [3] . In our previous work we showed that city attractiveness in Spain scales superlinearly (exponent 1.5) with the city size [4] where this high exponent denotes that for example attractiveness of a city three times bigger than the other one, is expected not to be three times, but on average five times higher. Moreover, this finding seems to be robust across different city definitions and also is true for two other datasets: Twitter and dataset of bank card transaction records. In this paper we extend our study to investigating how attractiveness scales on a country level.
Various scaling studies have already been conducted on a city level as cities are important places that can transform a human life. While studies on socioeconomic parameters mostly show superlinear scaling laws, meaning that those parameters grow much faster than the city size, other studies on urban infrastructure reveal a sublinear relation to the city size. In that sense it has been shown that a bigger city boosts up human activity such as intensity of interactions [5] , creativity [6] , economic efficiency [7] , as well as certain negative aspects: crime rates [6] or infectious diseases [8] .
On the contrary to the socioeconomic parameters, urban infrastructure shows sublinear scaling proving that cities are mostly built in an efficient way [7] , [8] .
The novelty of our approach is not only in methods that we propose, but also in dataset that we use. In this paper we use publicly available Yahoo Flickr Creative Commons dataset, which is explained in more details in the next section, as a proxy for country attractiveness. Although this dataset was made publicly available only in 2014, scholars have already use it for building a user recommendation system for personalized tour based on their interests and points of interest visit duration [9] or summarizing real-time multimedia events using Flickr as a source for social media [10] . However, to the best of our knowledge, nobody has use it to investigate country attractiveness seen through the lens of people taking photographs and videos.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces Yahoo Flickr Creative Commons dataset of more than 100 million media objects (i.e., photographs and videos). Section III first shows results of aggregated country attractiveness scaling with country population and its size for countries in the whole world and then zooms in to countries grouped in different regions. Finally, Section IV concludes the paper and gives guidelines for future work.
II. DATASET
In this study we use Yahoo Flickr Creative Commons dataset that is publicly available and can be downloaded from the following link: [11] . This dataset is the largest public multimedia collection that has ever been released and was created as a part of the Yahoo Webscope program. It contains 100 million media objects, which have been uploaded to Flickr between 2004 and 2014 and published under a CC commercial or non-commercial license, of which approximately 99.2 million are photographs. Each object in the dataset is represented by its metadata: object identifier, user identifier, time stamp when it was taken, location (i.e., latitude and longitudinal coordinates) where it was taken (if available), and CC license it was published under. Additionally, the metadata for some objects also contains object title, user tags, machine tags and description, as well as a direct link for downloading the content.
Since the focus of the paper is to investigate how country attractiveness scales with the country size, we had to perform reverse geocoding so that every location (i.e., latitude and longitude coordinates) where media object was created is translated into a human readable format (i.e., country). But before applying a reverse geocoding method to the given dataset, we had to prune the data. In data pruning process we first omitted objects that were not geo-tagged (i.e., more than 50%) and then objects that came with the wrong date format (652 in total). After both pruning and reverse geocoding we were left with 43,821,559 objects created in 242 countries around the world. Figure 1 shows unequal distribution of unique users and media objects per country.
However, the absolute numbers of media objects and unique visitors cannot be compared across different countries as countries are different in size and number of residents. When normalizing number of unique users with the number of people living in the country 1 , we get completely different order of first five countries starting with Iceland where one Flicker user comes on 180 of its residents, followed by Greenland, San Marino, Andorra and Cayman Islands. With the exception of Iceland, this normalization shows a bias towards small countries that are touristically attractive. Moreover, when normalizing the number of media objects with the country size 2 we get similar order of the first five countries: Iceland, Greenland, Cayman Islands, United States Virgin Islands and Palau. Finally, Figure 2 shows an average number of media objects that every user produces in a given country ranging from more than 200 objects per user made in Taiwan and the United States to less than 10 made in for example Chad and San Marino. 
III. SCALING OF COUNTRY ATTRACTIVENESS
Rather than including all human activity captured in the dataset, for the purpose of investigating country attractiveness scaling laws, we only included foreign users and their activity. Since Flickr dataset does not include information about user home countries, we used the same methodology as we used in our previous papers [12] , [13] to infer where people live. We say that a particular user lives in a particular country if there he/she made the maximum number of media objects and spend the maximal number of days. Then the activity of those users for whom we detected their home countries is used when calculating aggregated country attractiveness in two different ways: number of media objects taken by foreign users compared to the country size and its population. Aggregated country attractiveness denotes that we included all media objects without taking into consideration time when they were made. Figure 3 shows the results when fitting a power-law dependence A ∼ ap β or A ∼ as β to the calculated number of media objects denoting aggregated country attractiveness A and population p or size s. Fitting is performed on a log-log scale where it becomes a simple linear regression problem log (A) ∼ log(a)+β ·log(p) or log(A) ∼ log(a)+β ·log(s) . As proposed in [8] scaling can fall in three different categories depending on the value of parameter β: linear (β = 1), sublinear (β < 1) and superlinear (β > 1). Unlike city attractiveness [4] , country attractiveness for countries all around the world scales sublinearly with both country population p and size s. A measure of goodness-of-fit of linear regression R 2 is 26.7% for population p and 11.9% for size s, denoting that sublinear scaling trend of country attractiveness with the population is more emphasized than scaling trend with country size. However, values for both R 2 are small enough meaning that we cannot get a perfect fit for all counties in the world. Therefore, we divided world countries into eleven regions 3 and checked if scaling laws are more present in certain regions rather than all world. Table I shows that all countries belonging to different regions are sublinearly scaling with their population. Regions are sorted descending by values of R 2 , i.e., best fit. Results show that almost a perfect fit (almost 99%) is for region called Northern America with only four countries, followed by Western Europe which consists of 25 countries. However, the number of countries in the region is not proportional with a measure of goodness-of-fit of linear regression R 2 as regions Asia (ex. Near East) and Near East have the same number of countries as Western Europe or less and their fit is less than 26%. Aggregated country attractiveness for Western Europe and Asia (ex. Near East), which both are composed of 25 countries, is shown in Figure 4. 3 Data used in this study can be downloaded from the following link: http://www.statvision.com/webinars/Countries%20of%20the%20world.xls. Since there were not obvious correlations between R 2 and parameters form Table I , we calculated the correlation coefficient for R 2 and country area, population, GDP, density, coastline and urban population. The correlation coefficient, which is a value between −1 and +1, tells how strongly two variables are related to each other. The smallest correlation coefficient was between R 2 and density (-0.102), while the biggest was with GDP (0.678).
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this study we analyzed aggregated country attractiveness in dependence with its population and size for countries around the world. The results on country attractiveness showed that there is not a direct correlation between it and country size, unlike with population where different regions of the world showed different behavior. Namely, regions like Western Europe, Northern America and Baltics showed linearity on log-log scale, while regions like Sub-Saharan Africa, Asia and Near East are not well fitted. Further, we also investigated correlations between the goodness-of-fit R 2 and various parameters of the countries (e.g., density, coastline) and discovered the most significant correlation with country GDP, i.e., 0.678. Regardless to the goodness-of-fit, all regions showed sublinear scaling with their population, rather than superlinear one discovered within prior studies on aggregated city attractiveness.
